**Weekly Digest**

**learn, play, and explore from home**

**Economic Impact Payment FAQs**

Read the latest information about relief checks from the IRS [here](#).

Most people do not need to take any action to receive their check. Anyone who claims to need your personal information in order to release these funds is a scammer. [Read more here](#).

Learn about ways to get additional help from the state of Massachusetts [here](#).

---

**THIS WEEK’S BOREDOM BUSTER**

Explore Pop Up Art School’s at-home projects, including step-by-step drawing lessons and the Sketch Artist Drawing Game. [Find links & downloads here](#).

---

**Virtual Sing-along on Friday!**

Don’t miss **Kiddie Time Song & Dance** on our [Facebook page](#) this Friday, April 17 at 11 a.m. Join Joe & Stephanie from Monument Square Music for some musical fun! This program is perfect for toddlers & preschoolers, but anyone is welcome to tune in.

---

**Adidas Need Crafts, Too!**

Reference Librarian Danielle will be posting craft tutorials for those of you who are missing Crafter Dark! Follow our [Facebook page](#) and look for her posts every Tuesday & Thursday evening.

---

**"Quaran-teen" Weekly Webcast**

Author [Rex Ogle](#) is writing and sharing a serial story in real time. Every week, you can [follow the story of Aiden Tyler](#), a middle schooler who is dealing with COVID-19 day by day, just like we are. You can interact with the author, submit your own illustrations, and have a few laughs.

---

**AARP Tax Program Update**

At this time, the AARP tax preparation volunteers do not know if they will be able to reschedule their cancelled spring sessions at MPL. [We will update you as we learn more](#).